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LK PON the Fae appears 

a shining star. '™\ 

Pinned like a jewel to the 
purple night, MN SN 

ne glowing star that Nights 

A \a waitin’ world, > 

iN One gleaming star, a bea- 
‘con and a lamp. > 

“~   
——— 

1 ‘has, five 

> ~ stars: ; 

One looks to Heaven, and 
its name is Faith. 

Two follow the horizon: one 
\ is Love, L ho 

1 The othe world-encircling 
GG =| Brotherhood. 

tAnothe, Kindness, burning 
~ \on| unchanged, 
And | Charity, the \fifth, are 

set toward \Earth\ \ 
:To\bring_ it nearer Heaven 

  

  
UT om ther all, form 

every shining point. 

Phar forth such) rays!a 

glory radiant \ \ 

That | seeks and finds the 

heaven's highest dome, 

That seeks and finds the 
/ deepest vale of Earth, 

SH The hearts of princes melts, 

the beggars’ warms. \ 
—— 

<ig > 

- (heal = m— 

EHOLD the Star, " they 

Cry. ”Of Bethlehem!” 

The Star|of Faith and Love, 

: of Brotherhood, \ \ 

Of Charity and Kindness! 
And behold | | 

1 found, about, its fai 

gent rays— | 
ile Ne Christmas Spirit light- 

Te ing all the World! 
ow “Peace on Earth,” they 

" Mk Jl cry, “Good Will to Men!” 
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Good Christmas Molto. 

on earth, and good 

men,” Is thes Christmas 

motto, and the Christmas spirit 

should ring in our hearls and 

find a kindly expression in actf 
and words. What a joyful thing 

for the world it would be if the 

Christmas spirit of peace sand 

good will could abide with us 

ull every day of the year. And 

what a beautiful place this 

world would be to live in. And 

it might ‘be so If each one of us 

would resolve in our hearts that 

pence and: good will should be 
our motto every day, and that 

we, individually, would do our 

best to make the Christmas 

spirit last all the year round. 

“Pence 

will to 
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“She's afraid 1 wasn't going to give 

anything to her.” 
“What makes you think that? 
“She sent In her present to me yes 

2 terday.” 

What He Missed. 
Groans—Old Adam was a lucky man 

In one respect, anyway. 

Grins—Whant's thé nnewer? 

Groans—Eve never gave him a box 
of burgnin-counter cigars for Christ 
mas, 

Benevolence Vs. Extravagance. 
The greatest obstacle to charity in 

the Christinn churelr today Is the fact 
that men expend so much on their 

table and women so much on’ thelr! 
dress, they have gof nothing left for 
the work of God and the world's bet- 

terment. Talmage, 
bans mam———— oy 

Always New, 
“You surely don't give your hushand 

8 necktie every Christmas?” 

Everything Matters, 
Christianity i= not man's confession 

to God that nothing matters, since minn 

is what he f= It I= Gl's shout to 
“Oh, yes, 1 do! And the poor dear | man that everything mntters, «ince 

never seems to know that it Is the same | God sees In mn what minn may be 
one!” | come ~W. H. Blake,   

  { had found a position out here 

| tana. 
| Rocky 

| house 

| Christina 

{ ket, the lonely little 

| off down 

{ ing and receding, 
i 5 
| be the pine 
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THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Sa HE schoolteacher at Rock | 
y Gulch dismissed her pu- | 

pils with a smiling face, 

Behind the smiles lurked 

unshed tears. When the 

last youngster had wvan- 

ished down the snow-cov- 

ered trail, Bernice leaned 

her head against the win- 
dow frame and the 

rebellious tears flooded | 
her soft gray eyes. 

How she hated this far | 
with its | 

dowdlily | 

western country, 

crude ways, its 

dressed women, its unpol- 
ished men, and, above all, its lonell- 

ness! It was all so different from | 

New England—and yet she fled from | 

Massachusetts to hide a heartache. 
“There is something wrong with, 

me,” she sighed at last, “It can’t be 

the country or the people—they are | 

kind and generous—it's the way I feel! | 
How can I cure the ache and the 
homesickness for things that may nev | 

er be?” 
No answer came to her out of the 

swiftly falling winter twilight. 

Perhaps the knowledge that a wed- 

ding was taking place In Boston at! 
that very hour confused her reasoning 

powers, The man had ceased to love 

her and she had cffered him his free- 

dom and he had accepted it, and so, 

being without near relatives, Bernice | 

in Mon- 

This was her first Christmas in | 

Gulch, 

After awhile she locked the 

door, and with the 

18 Of fTerings in her 

gehool- | 

children's 

lunch bas 

{ | hemlock 

hot, | 

| Christmas eve,” 

{ grinned. 

hefore 
{ 

Drink this mess and tell as how it all 
happened.” 

Bernice smiled back into a bronzed 

face that inspired instant confidence 
He was young, with very blue eyes and 

very brown hair, 

Bernice obediently drank the stenm- 

ing mixture and snuggled down in the 

blunkets and went to sleep. 

“1 wonder who she is, Jim,” sdid the 

last comer. 

“She came to us out of the storm- 

a little snowbird,” murmured Jim Bat 

ler, 

}lly Smith smiled shrewdly. 

“Little Snowbird will be missed on 

he sald. “Bome one 

is probably looking for her now, 

don't set your heart on her, Jim.” 

Jim laughed softly, 

“Oh, get out, you old 

“Can't a chap sentimental- 

{ze a bit on Christmas without 

your getting silly? I was thinking 1 

idiot I" 

eve 

will be a sorry Christinas for this little 

girl, and this blizzard looks good for 

ull day tomorrow!” 

“Sure thing—so I'm going out to cut 

a Christmas tree for her 
strugzling oto his heavy 

“You're an angel,” laug 

ting out an ax. 

He had never seen Bernice Avery 

the nt when he had stum 

bled over her snow-covered form. Hoe 

kad carried her to the cabin 

cont. 

hed Jim, get. 

moms 

Smith the 

life. 

James Butler was a timber expert in 

the employ of the 

Billy was his right-hs 

Suddenly the door open 

surprise of his 

government 

and man. 

ed and Billy 

ith white 

symmetrical 

staggered in, 

ness, on 

powdered w 

rrying a small, 

tree, 

Ch 

ds 

“Good.” « 

“Our ristmns tree 

he ss ily. 
kled Jim, and they na 

| to work. 

It was 

Dernice awoke ag 

bered th 

ven full S45 

she gat up in 

“Denr m 

yawned ale 
+ 

3 

3 

he saw the 

eyes popped wide open, 

tree stood on a table 
with hedvy 

corn 

The little 

fire, prope ad 

of poj 
were 

nar 

the 

Strings 

here 

Mex cnn 

ted Ind 
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| “Merry Christmas!” All Three Said in 

Unison, 
ing 

schoolma’am set | 

the trail toward the Tucker | 

place, where she boarded. 

It was snowing bard now and the | 

trail was rapidly disappearing under. 

binuket. | 

irk shapes appeared, approach. 

but they proved to | 

trees fringing the ste wp | 

the white In the deepening! 

gle yom de 

glopes, 

Far below, the lights 

gleamed through 

then vanished, and Bernice, plunging 

out of the path to avoid a deep drift, 

took a wrong turning snd soon 

knowledged to herself with a fright 

ened sob that she was lost on the 

mountain in a raging blizzard. 

Hours afterward, she sank exhaust. 

ed at the foot of a pine tree and drop- 

ped her head: on her outstretched 
arms, 

“I will rest for a few minutes,” 

murmured drowsily. 
* ® * * . * * 

Down in the town Mra. Tucker 
waited supper that Clhristinus eve un- 
til ...ue o'clock, Then little Willie 

Tucker sleepily announced that Mrs 

Halliday had invited teacher to spend 

the night and eut Christinas dinner at 
the Halliday ranch, Chiding Willie for 

his tardy information, Mrs. Tucker 
hastened to the telephone and culled 
the Halliday ranch; but the wires were 

all down, and so the anxious little 
woman decided that the teacher had 
been unable to send word about her 
change of Christmoas plans, and went 

about the trimming of the Tucker 
Christmas tree with renewed activity. 

. d . . * * » 

of the town | 

the darkness nd | 

ace 

she 

Bernice opened her eyes In the liv- 
ing room of a wirm log cabin. Gay 
Navajo blankets Mung from the walle 
and covered the broad couch on which 
she reclined before a blazing fire of 
hickory logs. 

Two men were bending over the fire; 
one wnestirring something in a bright 
tin saucepan, something hot 

steaming «which he poured into a tum 

bler and brought to her bedside, 

‘fulness 

unt |   “Hello I" he smlled. "Awnke ure yout 

ndlor whose Christmas 

veled Bernice 

was streamis 

when Jin 

voor and ent ered In re 

oer 

They 

their best 

had thems 

d thes 

girl's sl 

arrayed 

garments an 

ntly from the 

wee to the gey litt 

Car 

and then Imughed in 

Xi "i h 

fs le tree, 
" “Uerry istmas!” nll three 

in un 

friend: 5. 

“It looks so 

id Bernice 

ison, 

Christmasy In | 

“T'm I've 

Lilet upon somebody ; Christmas 

Jim laughed, “Oh. that's 

“Aine " she stammerel 

“X os it wang ny" 

ing away from ao 

These ate just we had 

the house, Pleas ery!” he m 

tested ns tears filled the lovely e: 

uF was fo afraid 

8 den-—yi 

me nnd everythis 

trifles 

don’t 

Ms guest, 

“Dut you don't know how bes 

it 18” she sobbed. “IT wns 

Christmas this year—I was so 

some—and everyth ng! 

She told them how she had disliked 

the West, not dreaming 1t could hold 

such kindness, and in return both men 

became very gruff indeed and Dilly 
sternly insisted uvoa her coming out 

und eating her breakfast of cornbread, 

bacon and eoffee. Jim sald nothing, 

but Lis eyes were eloquent, 

It was late afternoon when the 
storm ceased so that they could put eon 

snowshoes and set out down the trail 

townrd the Gulch, Berniee hugeing her 

precious gifts close to her heart, 

“It's the happiest Christmas 1 ever 
had” she told Jim, with eyes all 
ashine, ’ 

“And you don't hate the West and 
its people?” he smiled, 

“No, indeed!” 
“Then—perhaps—yon will like 1t 

well enough to stay here alwaysi” he 
blurted, aud then in a panic of bash 

he dashed away from the 
Tucker's front gute, leavihg Billy sal: 
witness to Bernice's blushes and tell 
tnle eves, 

“We'll have another Christmas tre 
next year——we three—and it won't h 
any accident either,” predicted the 
ide shrewdly, 

Billy's prophecy was fulfilled, an 

Rernice's happy Christroas was follow 
od by many more in the country whic) 
whe learned to love beeanse Love ane 
really songht and found her there, 
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ECONOMY IN USE 
OF INDOOR GOWN 

Many Reasons Why New Fashion 
Has Met With Such Gen- 

eral Approval. 

NOW WORN WITH WARM COAT 

Addition of Extra Garment Removes 

Practically Last Argument Against 

It—Designers Mave Exhausted 

Their Ingenuity in Devising Ef. 

fects That Will Please. 

The one 

averug 

strong ind 

York. 

peals to the 

ing the 

frdde riya iNGoor gow 

New thing that aj 

wWomar 

oning fashion of 

that it can be 

from evening gowns 

in the 

1 Concer 

n, is 

that are not { 

present picture. All those 

Interested in the economics 

dress have preached the 

gown for one's own home 

o'clock in the 

preserving 

rest assured, 

French use it, 

chuss so rich 

thrift. 

You know by PD reonal 

that wearing the skirt be 

loose 

after si 

afternoon as a means 

one's other appar 

this is the reagon 

because they have 

that it d 

the 

8 

house after 

is just merely 

and dr 1g for di 

such a univer 

all cla 

wved, 

the sult; 

which hus 

£al customs among nearly 

American life in the 

a practic 
8 even 

ner, become 

gRew of 

:, for it means 

that one’ ing 
dance is 

lies in 

ner or # 

A gracious com 

indoor robe, 

Lacks Sufficient Warmth, 

The fault 

years ho 

ori se 

i 

8 been that its flimsy 

found with it in recent 

quailty 

  ing i 
« | the 

qu obi 

who | 

of | 

tea 1 

no 

not know p Mit Ol 
| of other 

experience | 
longing to the | 

the | # 

ast six years, is | 

wo 

mense imitation ruby to clasp the 

front and back together, Over this, 
purely for the sake of riotous color, is 
a long, full cont that might be a Doge's 

mantle, or ruby red chiffon velvet the 

same on both sides, and bordered with 
dark gray fur. 

Oriental Effect, 

Another tea gown Is oriental, with 

full trousers of sliver net that are 

eanught In at the ankles, a tunle of 

gauze that Is girdled with old silver, 

an imitation turquoise, and a long cont 

of king's blue velvet lined with deep 

pink se atin and trimmed with ermine. 

Still another Indoor gown that has 

been brought over by tHe desi 

of orange yellow chiff 
at the 

fl sweeping 

nd gold brocade, ending In a 

n; it is lined with pale 

d broad } 

fown on the 

The 

indoor robes has rougihit 

introduction of brilliant 

ners 

on, girdled Wi i 

and pearls 
, 

wilst with gold with 

yollow 

long 

blue velvet 

eal hold it 

imperial chupe ¢ 

enthusd for wen. 

about 

blonses 

and 

nay be concoct ! jit in come 
¢ 

' ign 
gre worn to all indoor affairs 

t for con- 

own 

ply 
» shoulders, 

chiffon or nine 

18 ealor, 
I ed at the norm id 

an extravag r of col. 

al or hn any other 

the art 

ve In a gorgeot 

Hae 

is 

' 1 
r into old has been n 

tone f 1 ba ca igns for clothes 

There 

Aztor de worn the 

but the’ Na- t nnd 

i veof m 

in the house, 

is also progucti ich 

Typical of Blouse Styles, 

One such blouse gives a good idea 

are, It is of 

drog Pe (d over 

sin loose 

nll the others 

green g chiffon, 

the hips, with the 

ar that is low 

dered 

immense 

in front and has 

8 embir y black, It is 

nuare cut jet 

of four ¢ hae 

d in place 

  

  

        

FRENCH INDOOR 

One—Tea gown with 

bands of black. 

nkee it ton 

hough ) i ! 

1 tead of the Ir 

This » has been o 

yw fa for calls 

a part of the tea g 

procedure first to find 

remarkably 

made 

shion which 

] attractive 

and then, if not abl 

to buy them at fountain-head, to look 

over the evening gowns and gi 

ils that one nay 

f one or two such robes 

fashioned. 

The appearance of these two gowns 

may be divided into two parts, the 
medieval and the empire. They 

wirl and slink and reveal the figure, 

nid they glow with color, 

Pictorial! Gowns for the House. 
A few «' the most original indoor 

gowns wim by individuals have 
been Im wea from a farocas studio 

in Venira,” Importers have searched 
Italy wor unique creations in fiftecnth 

century styles, and old Italian pletures 

have been copled in richly colored vel- 

vets, furs and complex motifs of col- 
ored crystals, 

The addition of the warm jacket to 

the indoor robe is a French concep- 
tion because of the eternal chilliness 
of their houses, but it has met with 
eager approval on this side of the 
walter, 

One indoor gown is of oxidizgefl gray 
net, covered with steel paillettes, and 
it falls in a straight line from shoul- 

ders well on the floor, where it folds 
about the feet front and back. There 
is a girdle at the hips of immense 
imitation rubjes set in a composition 
hat looks like old silver, with a huge 
crystal in front and long fringes that 
hang to the knees, The neck of this 

& cut In the dificult renaissance fash- 
on, and on each shoulder is an lms 

terts possess an 

cannot bs 

ROBES, SUBSTITUTE F 

tunic of silver 

ankle, with blue velvet coat trimmed with bq 

orange yellow chiffon, with cape of yellow 

: 

judy ma- | § 
. | 

1 sep | thie 

  

OR EVENING GOWNS. 

the 

Gown of 
with 

trousers that fasten at 

T WO 

trimmed 

over 

of ermine ds 
and gold brocade 

apparel, 
mation i xibly not to } gL] 

last story from Paris that Paquin, 
yore $ "ny > 3 ™ Pee 
ng with many other great 

or iki 

design. 

les 

ds wide 

as the 

as September, 

is len rts to the ank 

iy two yar 

43 fee 1 
gthening s Crs, 

nd cut 

The experts insisted that this » 

new fashion as early 

but the Americans have gone on wear 

ing full, short skirts, except the few 
who realized that they were not bee 

coming and who insisted upon the 
narrow one that came below the shoe 
tops. 

ting them on 

Modeled on Old Styles. 
All the straws show the tendency 

toward 1812 and 1830 in street clothos, 

borrowed from the men and not the 

women. One of the smartest new blue 

cheviots made for the south has a 

coat that looks like a daguerreotype, 
with its full peplum, its Immense 
pockets, Its tightly buttoned waist, 
flaring revers, and shawl collar that 
rises to the halr in back, 

The introduction of dull gold and 
silver buttons, flat and large, on these 
early nineteenth century street cose 
tumes, make the resemblance to the 
mens apparel of other days even more 
significant. It is now only a step to 
the plaited shirt, with the starched, 
rufiled front, the high cambric collar 
that stands out from under the chin, 
and, the necktie of polka dot silk 
wrapped twice around the neck and 
finished with flowing ends In front. 
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